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TOT IB0L I1vO0E rechud '11-tire per.ks in September and tho first nine months 
of this y€.. - ', the month's igrogtc :mounting to /716,000,000 as co:ipnrud with 
•686,001,000 in ugust tnd ,662,00,000 in &pttmbor Lst yctr. Cwaulativo 
toti to the cnd of September w..s up to.5,955,0 30,OOO si;t •.:,JuO,OJO 
In l99. 

DTJRLL E. :LOYL,LNT nd '.grog.t p yrolls tnd pr Cnpitc WU , k1.T OOTnifl€S 
r'e1:cd sil-tirie petk 1cv1s st th., beginninj or Octcbcr. 

COST-OF-LIVIlki £NDii, for four of the cight rgiont1 cities moved higher between 
Octobc 	r. 

	

r : nd Nvmbor 1 this y,..: r , 	i1e th, sni number declined. With the 
excuotion of Vmcouvr, food. 1rics d.ecr'sed on the , vcrni 	butt hoefurnishings 
.tsd srvic; 	s1 .ti.itj r.;i.3t sJ incrJs in all c.ntrus. 

CJJ.DflTG 	NDL.i 	LLJi-LD f:j r 	v:.k nded December 2 	unted to 
e:rs 	r.1 with '77,68)  in th.. 	)rruspondi; weo: ltst yitr. 

TeNT STe. 	iS ier. 	sit 	ot in iovonbr over thu corrosponding 
iinth Jr. ot . r 

jDitj.i. ui 	.Lit)i. Viih 0LJ j.JIJ -CL—LiCED in October continut4 to rise nbove 
inst yonr's levels but nt 	lower rnt thT'n in previous raonths this yor. Now 
vohiclu snko roso 17 per cent in naribor in thc month L'nd 49 per cent in the 
10 x;toxitiis ending October, while th(, number I in:ncd rost 38 per cent in the 

)lth nrt /± pr c.e.t ie th en eu tiu 	nod. 

Gh0 	:.LU 3 LL 1 hJJj 	Le iSL$ jrucLucd on Jen dinr £ ris iii 19)0 is r'.t 
prosont estisintod at /i,.-83,000,000, nbout four per cent below the 1949  level 
of .1,544 , 000 , 000 . This is tiL fifth hi; uest In histery, hi uxCe dud n1y 
In tiLo yunrs 1919, 1947, 1948 nnd 19.9. 

PhODUeTICh 0 	TxIC iR.iY by ntrnl electric stntlons ws at n high level in 
October, nmou.nting to 4,384,551,000 kllow:tt hours ns rginst 4,113,216,000 in 
September 'nd 3,975,153,000  in October inst yonr, nnd cor.lpnros with t1i0 ix.k 
fi:LTu of 4,17,039000 re - .cliod in ifr'y t1is yer. 
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________I1DEXES 	ast-of -living indcxos for four of the eight regional 
FOR RIG-IT REGIONAL CITIiS cities moved higher bLtwoen October 2 and November 1 

this year, while t& 	nuiTiber th.c1ined. With the 
oxcption of Vanc3uvor, food ricos decruasod on the average, but honiurnish1ngs 
and sorvicos and clothing registered increases in all centres. Narrow changes 
occurred for f'uol and lighting in .astcrn Canadirtii cities, while western centres 
wore steady, 

RoI'locting the results of a quarterly survoy of rentals, thu city indexes for 
this series wore higher for Suvon cities, Saskatoon rwiining unchanged. The 
indexes for miscelknuous items increased fractionally during the month. 

Composite city index increases between October 2 and November 1 were as 
follows: Vancouver, 0.8 to 171.7;  '3askntoon, 0,5 to 168.7; Edmonton, 0.4 to 164.9; 
and Toronto, 0.1 to 166.9. The cost-of-living index for innipog declined 0.1 to 
165.3; Halifax, 0,2 to 159.1;  Saint John, 0,3 to 167.5; and Montroal, 0,3 to 174.8. 

The city indexes show changes in the cost-of-living for each city. They do 
not indicate whether it costs iaoro, for instance, to live in Montreal than Halifax, 
since the basic expenditure pr.ttern was different for each city. 

The following table cora'ises the latest city cost-of-living indexes: 

iioviber 1, 19L9 	October 2, 1950 	November 1, 1950 
(August 1939100) 

Halifax 	........... 154.2 159.3 159,1 
Sjnt John 157,9 167.8 167.5 
Montreol 	......... 164.3 175.1 174,8 
Toronto 	.......... 157.2 166.8 166.9 
Winnipeg 	.......... 155.7 165.4 165.3 
Sskatoon 162.8 168.2 168,7 
Edmonton .., 157.1 164.5 164.9 
Vancouver 162.3 173.9 171.7 

SURITY 1-xICE 1Iz 

Dcc. 	7,  1950 Nov. 30, 	1950  
(1935-39l.)0 ) 

Nov. 9, 1950 

Investors' }'ice Iiiiex 

(106 Goiir1ion 	St )cks) 	......... 142.4 140.8 143.6 
82 Industrials 	............ 140.2 138.5 142.3 
16 UtilitieS 	............. 13'7.3 135.2 134 ,9 

8 Banks 	................. 152.5 152.8 153.2 

Mining Steck Prico Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ................ 	36.1 	 86.6 	 90.3 

	

25 Golds ................. • 	58,9 	 59.3 	 61.4 

	

5 13so i.ut•1$ ............. 141.4 	 142.0 	 149.1 
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INDUJTRIAL aL0Y1T AND 	Industrial employment and aggregate payrolls and 
PKCROLL5 AT NiW PAK AT OCTOER 1 per capita weekly earnings reached all-time 

peak levels at the beginning of October. There 
were advancs in employment in Nova scotia, New Brunswick, çoboc, Ontario and 
British Colu,ibia, little change in kinitoba and eskatchewnn, vibilo firms in Alberta 
roducud their working forces. Industrially, there was pronounced expansion in 
1oging and in manufacturing as a whole. 

The general omploynnt index for October 1 was 20,4, up 1e5 per cent over 
the previous high recorded a month earlier, and 3.6 per cent above the October 1, 
194 9 figure. The index of aggregato payrolls, at 244.9, advanced 5.5 per cent 
over 6uptombur and 9.4 per cent over October last year, and per capita weekly 
earnings moved up to 47.57 from Q46.2b a month earlier, and 444.84 a yonr ago. 

Thu increase in factory employment was due in large part to seasonal work in 
canneries and certain other industries, but also reflected the reinstatement of 
workers laid off as a result of the railway strike. Activity associated with the 
early stages of the re-armament programme was another factor. Thansportation 
showed improvement as compared with Septmber 1, when ninny workers released during 
the railway strike had not been recalled. In part, however, the rise in employment 
in this group was seasonal. 

There wore large increases in staff in trade at the beginning of October, 
with losses, olso seasonal, in construction, communications and hotels and restaur-
ants. 

Industrial payrolls wore decidedly higher in all provinces at October 1 than 
a month earlier. The increases partly rofloctod recovery from the losus in earn- 
1rjs which had occurred during the railway dispute. Exp:'nding industrial activity, 
together with changes in the distribution of workers and the payment of higher wage 
rates in many industries and establishments, were also import-nt factors. The 
advnoes ranged from 2.7 per cent in British Columbia to 9.3 per cent in ilew Brunsjick 
and 11.1 per cent in Prince Edward Island. 

Higher levels of per capita weekly earnings than at September 1 wore shown in 
all main industrial divisions except loing, whero there was a iodoratc seasonal 
decline in the average, associated with Lrge increases in oinploymur.t. Jtiiin the 
imjor classes, widely-distributed gains were reported, with 66 of th. 71 Ludustrios 
or industrial groups for which data are available showing higher averages. Jiong 
the exceptions wore rubber manufacturing, in which the situc.tion was affected by 
industri.l disputes, and motor vohicle works, where reduced hours wore reported 
during th0 clicng-ovor to new models. (1) 
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IAE0U1 INCO AT ALL-TIIL HIGH IN 	 Total labour income reached all-time 
peaks in 3eptenber and the first 

nine months of this year, according to the monthly estimates by the j)oniinion Bureau 
of Statistics. The month's total increased over four per cent above August and 
about eight per cent over Septeibcr, 1949.  The cumulative total was C ivo per cent 
&eater than for the C ir8t nine months last year and 14 per cent over the correspond-
ing period of 1948. 

All-Canada total for September amounted to 016,000,000 as comparod with 
4686,000,000 in August and yo62,000,000 in September last year, while the cuniulative 
total to the end of &ptomber was up to 5,955,000,000 as against 5,664,O00,000 
in 1949.  Thu total for the third quarter of this year was 2,093,000,000 as 
compared. with 4,90,00,000 in the like period of 1949,  a rise of W per cent. 

Thce were increases over August and September last year in all main groups 
except construction which was unchanged from Augudt but up from a year earlier. 
The greatest change eccurrod in utilities, transportation, coaimunication, storage 
and trade group, which moved up eight per cent to 186,000,030 from 4172,000,000 
for August, when oarnins wore affected by the strike of non-operating railway 
oniployces. Incomo for the group, however, was above Tuly and atout seven per cent 
nighor than in September last year, the nine-month aggrugato rising to 1,566,000,-
000 from 11,496, 000,000 in 19 49. 

labour income in manufacturing for the month totalled , ? 242,000,000, n. gain 
of 10 per cent over •220,000,000 for September last year. The group agrogato 
for 3anuary-&pteinbor rose to ;,2,020,000,000 from 1,928,000,000 in 194 9. 

iistimatcd September total for finance end services, including government, 
movod up to 1149,000,000 compared with 1148,030,000 in August and VA33,0 00 , 000  
a year corlior, and for the nine months a.ount1 to 1,516,000,000 as against 
11,230,0OO,000 in the like 1949  period. 

The month's total for the construction group was 56,0J0,30, an increase of 
six per cent from 03,00,30  for September, 1949,  bringing the cumulative total 
to •420,000,000 compared to 384,000,00 last year. In the agriculture, 1oging, 
C ishin, trapping and mining group, labour income in September was 57,000,000, 
a gain of five per cent over j54,000,000 for the same month last year, but the 
aggrugto for the nine months decruasd to 427,000,J00  from  j435,00j,000  in 194 9. 

Other labour income for tho Llonth totallcd 25,000,000,  an incroaso of 14 per 
cent over Septonthur 1949 and 1948, but 50 per cent higher than in 1947. In the 
cumulative period the income rosL. to q205,000,000 from 085,000,000  a your earlier. (2) 
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E6T-11.1kED GROSS VALUE OF 1950 FID Gross value of the principal field crops 
CRO IZ DOWN FOUR PER CENT FRO1 19 4 9 	produced on Canadian farms in 1950  is at 

present estimated at .1,483,000,000, about 
few:' per cent below the 1949 level of ,4,54 4 ,030,003. This is the fifth highest 
in history, being exceeded only in the years 19 19, 1947, 194 8 and  1949.  Anticipated 
participation payments on storn wheat, oats and barley will place this year's 
crop at a higher level than is currently indicated. 

Among the principal factors affoctig the acparent decline in th, gross value 
of field crops from the 1949 level were the relatively poor qua1i.t: of the western 
wheat and barley crops, the lower initial price for western wheat and a lower 
average price for potatoes. The gross value of these three. oropo alone was 121,- 
000 1 000 less than in 1949.  For ;;iost other crops, increased production more than 
offot price declines and incroasd gross va1us were rgistered for all except 
dry peas, dry beans and field roots where slight declines occurrd. 

The 1950 wheat crop, currently valued at •,491,3U0,000, is down sono 13 per 
cent frou last year. Tht total wheat crop was 94,000,O0) bushels grunter than in 
1949, but a sIrp drop in avurao far:i value -- to Ipl.06 per bushel as ainst 
1.54 in  1949 -- rought about a docroase of ,75,00O,000 in the .istimatud total 

farm valu of the crop. 

The 1aro increase in oats production more than offset a lowir farm prico 
and the 195 3  crop is accordirgl valued nearly 15,000,030 hige2 than in 19 49. 
Substantial increases in production of mixed grains axd flaxsood over 1949  ].avels, 
with little change in prices, has resulted in gains of 16,000,030 and /7, 000 , 000, 
rspootivoly in their 1950 fari value. Despite the larger 1950  outturn of barley 
and potatoes, the lower prices have resulted in declines of approximately 23 0 000 1 -
000 in the gross value of each,crop. 

with both production and price of shelled corn abcvo 1949  levels the gross 
value of this crop is more than v2,000,000 above the 1949 figure. Production of 
bay and clover, alfalfa andfoddor corn in 1950  was generally grator than in 19 4 9 
and with prices only a little lower, the gross values of produotton of theso crops 
are up slightly from last year. 

Over-all increases in the gross dollar value of 1950  field crop production 
relative to 1949  were recorded in the provinces of Nova Scotia, ueboc and Ont'io. 
3ucroasos wore rogistorod in the othur six provinces covered in this report, no 
estimate being available for Newfoundland. 

The total value of all field crops in Canada in 1950 is no estimated at 
.1,482,901,030 as compared with 1,544,014,000  in  1949.  The  1953  total is made up of 
the following items, with the 1949 values within brac1ts: wheat, 490,595,000 
(.,566,114,300); oats, • 205,776,000 ( 2 51,045,000); barley,  133,879, 000  ( v 157,124,000); 
rye, .;l6,547,O0O (12294,000); peas, dry, i: 2 ,615,300 (,2,653, 00 ; beans, dry, e5,54 9,- 
000 (.6,O92 1 300); soy beans, .,6,65,000 (5 ) 887,000); buckwheat,  4 ,865,0OC  
aixod. grains, /72,014,300 (5,627,000)• 
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'11 1950  flaxsoed crop was valued at 14,911,000 oiparod with ,7,570,000 

13-9; shollod corn, 19,371,000 (.17,55 2 , 000); potatoes, .60,788,000 (.,83, 255,- 
); turnips, mango1, etc., ,22 1 037,000 (.23,938,000); hay and clover, 2:-1,-

23,000 (,237,744,000); alfalfa, 60,982,000 (\.55,031,000);  fodder corn, v35,673, 
0 (34,615,000); grain hay, v14,500 1 000 (.11,301,000); sugar boots -- total 

..oymnt e:copt for Alberta whore initial payment only is included in 1950 --
1.3,21,000 (.11,750 1 000). 

y provinces in order of magnitude, the total value of 1953)  crops is as 
• - ....s, with the 1949 furos within brackets: Ontario, v388, 257, 000  (359, 256,-
)3); Saskatchoin, v369,  214,000  (405,083, 300); Alberta,  249,823,00  (.266,685,-
.30); Q,uoboc, 1218,429,000 (.h;193,361,000); innitoba, 	162 0 664,03O (,,.;204,042,000); 
:'ritish Coluothia, 27,91 6 , 000  (.34 ,469,030); New Brunswick, .25,360,000 (33,120,- 

)3); Nova Scotia, 23,413,00J (.22,472,000); Prince Edward Island, J17,825,0JO 
K 	1 300). 

the three Prairie Provinces the total value of the five principal grain 
1950  is now estimated as follows, with the 1949  value within brac1ts: 

oiioat, i4 35,490,000 (51 2 ,87 0 ,000); oats, •.129,100,001 (.1 41,15 0 , 000 ); barley, 
.116,35 0 , 000 (142,880,000); rye, .43,502,000 ( / 8,980,000); flaxsood, .,,14,108,000 

),794 1 000). The total value of the five crops for the three provinces amounts 
7.1,550,000 in 1950  as comtrod. with .8l 2 ,674 , 030 in  194 9. 

'he following table shows a conijxtrison of the gross value of field crop 
aoot ion from 1931 to date. Values up to 1949  include the effects of all 
ticipation payments, equalization and adjustment payments for wheat, oats, 

.-r1oy and f1c made to date. Upward revisions will be niado in the 19 45-4 9 
.iurus when the amount of the final wheat participation payment is announced 

r the five-year pool, and in the 1950 figures '.:hen the participation payments 
-, -.tZ and barley become }nown. (3) 

ross Value of Canadian Field Crop i-rociuction, 1931-195 0  
Thousand 	 Thouo.:id 

	

Dollars 	 Jollrs 
................ 	32, 199 	19 4] ...... 	 701 9  71 

932 	...................... 	-p52,527 	1912 ..... 1,221,942 
1.933 ....................... 	153,593 	1943 .................1,189,229 

	

234 ....................... 5-9,080 	19 1................... 1,386,892 

	

.935 ..................... ..51.1,873 	1945 ................1,270,947 

	

b12,300 	1946 ............... 	1,4.24 1 417 

	

.937 ....................... 556,222 	1947 ............... 	1,531,146 

	

553,069 	1918 ................ 1685,21l 

	

039 .......................685,839 	1919 ................ 1,544,014 
L9 	........................ 	...•,9? 	1950 ................1,482,901 

- .a.. 	2-..i. ti r. 	t supplies for the 1950-51 crop year are 
GET Si. _JL 1945-46 	now placed at 574,900,000 bushels, consisting of carry- 

over stocks of 113, 200,000 and the 1950 cro..p estimated 
1,700,000 busIils, This compares with the estimate of 578,500,003 buzhols a 

Li earlier, the snull decrease being duo to the slight reduction in the November 
rori the Burou' spoci1 October cstthatc. 



tt:.1 :u1i 	f 	t 	carit y.r .r 	lc5,Ju0,000 bushels in excess 
a 	the 199-5c) level c.ni the largest since th first post-wr crop year, 19 45-.6. 

quantity available f' export and carryover is now estimated at 417,9 00, 00 0  
bushels as against 338,300,000 bushels in the last crop year, dor.iostic requirements 

::icod at  155,000,000  comrod to 131,500,000 bushels in 19 69-50 . 

e.corts of wheat flour, in terms of wheat, amounted to 50,100,000 bushels in 
three months of the prosent crop yoar, showing a dcro:se of 13 1 400 2 000 

buho1s from the comparable period Inst year. The balance remaining on Novombor 1 
r - r oxport and carryover thus amounted to an ostirnnted 369,800,000 as agc.inst 
7,800,J00 bushels on the same date in 199. 

Shipments of whoat to the United Kingdon during August-Oct000r arnountod to 
19,300,000 bush1s. Thu next largest quantities wore: Belgiwn, 4,600,000; Switzor- 
1'ad, 3000,000; United States, 2,300,000; and t..t Union of Souti Iifricv., 2,200,000 

Hiols. 	(:) 

D L1RiTING 0F 	rkting 	wheat by farniors in the Prairie Provinces 
hT ND COARSE GRAINS 	during the week ending Ncvtihor 30 were almost doublo 

the amounts marketed in the corresponding week last 
year, and with decreased overseas export clearances the visible supplies in 

J.erica moved above last year's level. 

.rketings amounted to 8,.-53,'757 bushels compared with 4,421,034 bushels a 
ar ago, and the overseas export clearances totalled 4,535,005 bushels as against 

.005,170, while the stocks of Can1an wheat in store or in transit in North 
-merica at midnight on November 30 totalled 213,676,711 bushels compared with 166,- 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also th.liverud from farms in 
mine 1-rovinees during the week ending November 30, totals for the same week 

at year being in brackets: oats, 2,681,173 (1,770,974)  bushels; barloy, 1,79 6 , 819 
1 	seed,8-.,865 (13,27.). 	(ae 	1) 

held by packers, abbatcirs, wholesale 
butchers and cold storgo warehouses on December 1 

atod to 62,534,000  pounds as compared with 53,054,000  on November 1, and 
,.aB 4 O00 on the corresponding date Last year. 

ozon muat stocks totalled 28,535,000  pounds against 19,529,000 on November 1, 
.,205,000 on December 1 last year, and fresh meat amounted to 16,5 45, 000  

r s compared with 18,063,000 on November 1, and 19,132,00 0  a year earlier. 

December 1 stocks of cured moat totalled 17,454,000  pounds as compared with 
F,2 0 000 at the beginning of November, and 22,581,000 on the sare date last year. 

cks of lard on December 1 wore 2,148,030 pounds against 2,385,000  on November 1, 
1 2, 9;7,000 an DcembL.r 1, 199. 	(iTcm. 2) 

,450 0 000 on November 1, 
eks on December 1 this 
1;eUflC1Jfi?Z 	er.k:i. 

u:ountd 
aM 43,968,000 
year conrnniscd 

rage holdings of fish on December 1 
to 51,723,030 pounds as compared with 
on the corresponding date last year. 
51,864,000 pounds frozen fresh and 2,859,- 
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0U'iY OY )LidY-DU3TS IN N0Vi2R Production of ororiiery butter was lower in 
Nove1bur and the first II months of this 

your than in the c'ruspondirg porizxis of 1909. The monthts outiut arioiintcd to 
13,261,000 pounds as compared with 16,176,000 in November lust yar, c.nd in thu 
oa.u1ativu period totalled. 252,220,JOO pounds as uuinst 267,101,000 lust yar. 

3hoddur chso oatut in Novibur duclind to 4,116,000 pounds from 6,238,-
000 a your earlier, and In the 11 months to 92,98,000 pounds frn 111,123,000 in 
the similar period of 19 49. 

Output of concentrated milk products was slightly lower In Novombor, totalling 
20,668,000 pounds corrarod. with 20,736,000 a year ogo, but udvcncod in the 11-month 
period to 364,176,000 pounds from 353,572,000 in tho Same months lust year. (5) 

STOCKS 01F,  1UtfIR WD CHZESE Stocks of creamery butter were lowur on December 1, 
amounting to 52,82r, ,0e0 pounds us corapurod with 64,- 

934,000 on November 1, and 66,399,000  on the corresponding datu last your. ho1dins 
of chuoso dec1Ixd to 28,565,000 pounds froi. 29,9.4,000 on November 1, and 4 '7,3 20 ,-
000 on Deceibcr 1 lust yar. 

Stocks of evaporated whole milk held by or for Rnnufacturoro on i)cmber 1 
amounted to 21,373,000 pounds compared with 24,299,030. on Novomb.r 1, and 41,853,-
000 a yoar earlier, while the boldins of skim milk powdr were 3588,000 pounds 
co:.trud with 5,131,000 on November 1, and 9,663,330 a year ago. 

Dcc(.;caber 1 stocks of eggs, shell and fron, t - tal1d 258,000 cusos compared 
with 316,003 on November 1, and 146,030 on the samw date lust ye. ::o1d.ins of 
poultry ict amounted to 1 6 ,977, 00 i pounds agrinst 1 2 ,319,000 on Noveithcr 1, and 
2 2,450 1 000 on Jocembur 1, 149. (.ioi. 4) 

PROiXJCTION iD STOCKS 0? RGRLN. Lirgcrinc production movuci i.p in hvembor to 
9,481,000 pounds from 7,199,000 in the corres-

ponding month lust year, ruisin, the cumulative total for the fist II months of 
the your to 87,451,000 pounds from 67,056,000 in th 111cc period of 1, 149. Stocks 
hold by rr.nul'acturers, vho1usu1ers and other warhouscs on .Oecer.ibcr 1 wore 2,660,000 
licanlo r-nioot 1,905,00 in I2v.mbur 1. (Mon. 5) 

___L) JiULJJ'h Or 	O63 a-L16L, 	Production of Prcu 	OhleeSe in ti:)VOflbur 
amountd to 3,267,003 pounds, doi 11 per 

cent from the revised October figure of 3,653.000  pounds, and also down by the same 
percL.ntac fri the Novebur, 194 9 tetal of 5,6e3,000 p..unde. 311alotive output for 
£iist 11 months of this year amounted to 33,048,000 pounds, an iurouso of six per 
cunt over last year's corrosponding total of 31,229,000 pounds. Stcke held by 

nufacturers at the end of November, at l,361,00u pounds, were 18 per cent higher 
than at the c ad Of Uctibor. 

F 
/ 
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M0OR VHIOLL SALES, Number of new motor vehicles sold and financed in October 
FINANCING INOCOHiR continued to rise above last year's levels but at a lower 

rate than in previous months this year. New vehicle sales 
rose 17 per cent in number in the month and 49 per cent in the 10 months ending 
October, while the number financed rose 38 per cent in the month and 71 per cent 
in the cumulative period. 

There were 35,779 new vehicles sold in October with a rotail value of i74 ,115,-
045 as co.iparod with 30,722 units retailed for .d61,593,9 0 3 a year ago. Cumulative 
sales of new vehicles for the first 10 months this year amounted to 365,151 units 
valued at 'j?74 3, 0 9 8 ,7 25 as against 244,420 sold for v503,60,953 in the corresponding 
period of 1949. 

New passenger car sales in the month numberod 26,281 units, a gain of 16.6 per 
cent over October last year when 22,548 units were sold, bringing the 10-month 
aggregate to 275,370 units as against 171,437  units in the like period of 1949. 
Truck sales in the month rose to 9,458 units from 8,151 a year ago, and the 
cumulative tot1incroasudto 89,206 units from.72,517. October bus sales rose to 
43 units from 23, and in the 3anuary-October period to 575 from 466. 

Thoro were 11,919  new motor vehicles financed to the amount of 07,553,9 20  in 
October as compared with 8,543  unIts financed for ill,557,419 a year earlier. New 
passenger cars financed increased to 8,294 units from 6,026, and commercial vehicles 
rose to 3,625 units from 2,517 in the same .ionth of 1949. 

In proportion to total sales, the number of now car sales financd by finance 
companies rose in October to 33.3 per cent from 27.8  per cent in October last year, 
irci in the 10-month poriod from 27.5 to 31.4 per cent. Advances wore shown in 
passenger oars and cccuuorcia1 vehicles both in the month and curiulativo period. 
in )ctober the porcentago of passnor ears financed rose from 26.7 to 31.6, and 
in the 10 months from 25.1 to 30.0. In the coicunorciel class the figure rosc in 
tho month from 30.8 to 38.2 per cent, and in the 10 months from 33,2 to 35,9 per 

nt. 

Used vehicles financed in the month numborud 19,735  units at 13,118,682 
with 0,59 2  units at vB,976,952 a year ago. Used passengor ears financed 

to 16,047 units frnz 11,189, and commercial vehicles totalled 3,688 units 
::I'•1 n'it- 	 month last year. 	(6 

n.LNT iiii Y 	e 	rtmont store sales increased six per cent in November 
311X PER CENT fl; Ii0VLR 	over the samu month last year, according to preliminary 

figures. Sales were higher in all provinces except the 
iartiinos and ueboc, whoro sales declined five per cent and one per cent, respectively. 
Oales in Alberta showed the highest percentage gain, with an incroasu of 22 per cent, 
followed by Sakatchown with an advance of 17 por cent, iianitoba 16 per cent, 
Eritish o1wnbia 11 pvr cent, and intario one per cant. 
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JHfl' 3T0Rn SAlES AND &1cs of ocury chain staros, women's clothing stores and 
T0CK3 IN 0CTOR 

	
hardware storos showed increases in Octob(:r over the 
corresponding iionth last year, while decreases occurred 

or shoe stores, drug st'es and variety stores. Stocks held by four of the Six 
:/p 	of chains were uglier in October than a year curlier. 

i'Iie food store group had sales totalling 	2,811,000 as compared with 38,430 , 000 
tobor last year, an increase of 11.4 per cent. Sales of variety stores declined 

i.t. ncr cent to vl2, 263, 000  from 12,462,000. 

Jomon's clothing stcru sales incroasod 1.1 per cent, amounting to 43,04,0 8 000 
cu.:ared with 3,007,0O0, but shoe store sales fell to 2,495,000  from .2,615, 030, 
r by 4.6 per cont. Sales of drug stores were slightly lover at ..i2,300 0 000 as 

against )2,309,000,  while hardware stores increased 14.8 per cent, standing at 
.1,173,000  aGainst .1,022,000. (7) 

3 i?TJT OF ELLCIO JhGY - Production of electric energy by ce:utral electric 
BY ONTRAL EICThIC STATIONS stations was at a high level in Oct.bor, being 

exceeded only by the u1l-tio monthly high roached 
La iiay this your. The month's output was seven per cent abovo the procoding month 
'nd advanced 10 per cent over October last your. Total for the first 10 months of 

is your was eiglit per cent higher t.n in the similar period of 1949.  All 
:.rcvinccs sanod in thc a.' ath's rise over last your except New Brunswick, whilo 

	

1: 	'uction was higher in all areas. 

:ll...utod to 4,384,531,300  kilowatt hours as uinst 

	

.L,2io,'3UU in 	ptembur and 3,975,153,000  in October last year, and comros 
the pe.k fiuro of 4, 417,039,000 reached in iky this your. In the 10 months, 

1 , 68 5,99 0 , 000  kilowatt hours wore produced as against 38,718,937,000  in the same 
]r.st your. 

nsumption of priraury power rose in October to 4,092,126,000 kilowatt hours 
,843,357,O3O in September and 3,6 27,613,000 a year earlier, and in the 10 

:nths to 37,616,745,0 30  kilowatt hours from 4,726,286,000. Gross oxport to 
:o United States in October totalled 139,664,000 kilowatt hours coriparod with 

1-1.3,000,000 in Soptombor and 119,623,000 in October, 1949.  In the cumulative 
!:il 	tt 	 cxportud. against 1,556,886,000 in 1949.  (8) 

on Canadian railways for the wook 
ended December 2 amounted to 812.34  oars as 

w.rarod with  77,683  in the carrusponding woek last year. loadings in the eastern 
ivision increased from 49,169 cars a year ago to 52,602, and western traffic was 
Lighti hher at 28,832 cars compared with 28, 21c... Cumulative loadings for the 
irst 48 weeks of this your totalled 3,618,555 cars, down 26,105 cars from the 

u 	 carried by urban and i.orurban transit 
ThNSI? SY$ThMS 	systems declined 5.6 per cent in August to 118,- 

667 1 439 from 125,709,105 in August last your, the 
.LiLr.d strike in the latter part of August having an adverse effect on traffic. 

;-.vunuos for both systems, however, rose .2 per cent to 13,889,6 25. Thuffic on 
urban lines declined to l39,488,22 from 115,419,203  in August last year, whilo inter-
urban lines had 9,179,197 fares against 10,289,902.  Urban receipts advanced from 

.7 , 9.T: , 93.. t. 	9, 	1 	rw.t..n from .5, 4 25,804 to  .5,596,9 2 '7. 	(10) 
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11Th5, fl ibD MARG.S There were more births but fewer murriagos in Canada 
in September and the first nine mcnths of this year 

tinn in the soix poriccis laSt year. Deaths were lower in the morth but higher in 
the cu.raulative peria. 

Births in Soptomb..r nuiaberod p3,621 as compared wita 30,168 a year ago, bringing 
the ew7w.lntivo total for the nine iaonths to 2681090 -- the highest  slice 3anuory-
Soptoiiber, 1947 -- as against 266,048 in 19Li9. In the month, increases were recorded 
in Now BrL.ulswick, Q.ueboc, Ontario and Saskatchewan, and for the nine months were 
higher in Prince Edward Island, Ontario, ilburtc and British Columbia. 

Deaths in September declined to 9,372 from 9,726 a year oarlier, but were 
higher in the nine months at 90,831 compared with 89,750.  Declines in the month 
were recorded in all provinces except New Brunswick and uoboc, vthilo in the 
nine-month period advrtncod in Nova cotia, Ontario, Alberta and British Colwnbin. 

Marriages in September  numberod  13,763  as compared with 14,925  in Soptembor 
last yonr, bringing the nine-month totci. to 88,218 from 91,236 a year earlier. 
Now Brunswic', Q,uobec, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia wore lower in 
the mont1, but in the nine m,nths wore incroased nly in Prince Edward Island and 
Alburt.. (II) 

OUU? o ILFI:aJ) jr 7jj 	Canadian production of refined petroleuni products 
PROiJUCTS hIflR IN AUGUOT 	increased 12 per cent in August over a year earlier, 

and rose 13 per cent in the first eight months of 
the year. Receipts of crude oil advanced 16 per Cent in the month and nine per 
cent in the cwnu.lative period. 

The month's output amounted to 9,369,213 burr1s as compared with 8,359,017 
in August ic. .t year, and for the eight months aggregated 64,846,212 barrels 
against 57,229,892 in the similar period of 1949.  Receipts of crude oil in August 
totalled 10,212,429 barrels compared with 8,789,571 a year ago, aid in the eight-
ncnth period arountud to 68,663,371 barrels against 62,747,637. 	12) 

SIJ.S OF C.Y PhOiJUCIB IN AUGUST 

eight nonths of this year than in 
sales amounted to 1,952,708  as a 
bringing the cumulative total for 
.,11,388,399 in 1919. (13) 

x-'roduccrs' sales of products made frura Canadian 
clays were higher in August and the first 

the corresponding periods of 1969. The month's 
nired With vl,718,893  in August last year, 
the oight-iionth period to v12,604,997 agninst 

PRODUCTION JD LLS OF 0iOVS 	Canadian ramufccturors produced 66,168 stoves of 
Jfl) JRJ jfl JuRJCS LN OCTOJR all kinds in October as coznpar;d with 57,157  in 

the procoding month, and 11,340 warm air furnaces 
as aainst 9,746.  Factory so.].cs of stoves amounted to 72,444 units compared with 
75,700, and the sales of rurnacos totalled 12,893 against 11,649. 

ieiong the stoves produced in October were 16,743  electric cooking stoves, 
rrtngos and rangottos; 9,7-7 coal, wood and sawdust cooking stovos 18,180 coal, 
wood and sawdust heating stoves; 4,453 gas cooking stoves and ranos; 2,103 gas 
heating stoves; 3,852 oil and gasoline stoves and heaters; and 8,622 fuel oil 
(distillate) heating stoves. (Morn. 6) 
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...i3ULaTI0N LJD PRODUCTION OF RUBER Consumption of rubber ad'ancod 10 per cent 
in October over the preceding month, total 

r the month amounting to 17,639,600 pounds as compared with 16,187,200.  Natural 
tiebor consumption increased to 9,860,300 pounds from 8,483,900,  rocnirii to 2,914,-

I a paunds from 2,615,500,  while synthetic declined slightly to 5,065,200 pounds 
,o87,80O. 

Jamostic production of synthetic rubber movod higher in October, totalling 
I1.,18,100 pounds as compared with 11,164,200 in September, and rec]i'im to 99 0 ,100 
puLds from 842,200. 

:Lnth-ond stocks of natural rubber doclinod to 8,917,600  pounds from 9,101,000 
pteribor, synthetic to 6,80,100 pounds from 7,280,000, and coclaixn to 3,57 2 ,-

0 pU11dS from 3,843,800. 	(if.) 

	

Ca' I..I IIiIL3 dD 	IiI 	btocks of raw cattle hiduj hold by tanners, 
WD PR0JCTI0I' OF LITI1IR IE OCTCEi"R packers and dealers at the end of October 

amounted to 337,173 as compared with 400,-
a year ago. Calf and kip skins totalled 530,908 compared with 629,992, goat 
kid skins totalled 35,945 compared. with 111,105, horse hides 25,441 compared 

7,115, and sheop and lamb skins 46,468 dozen compared with 52,404. 

..rdaction of cattle solo loather in October declined to 1,427,312 pounds 
1,538,694 a yosr earlier, while upper leather increased to 3,954,614 scjuare 

:t fror.-i 3,128,604, and glove and grrLnt leather to 516,425 square foot from 

£949 	Revised indexes of wholesale trade in 
1949, issued by the Dominion Bureau 

a ntutistics as a. supplement to the moiithly series of reports on wholesale trade, 
::iajw only iinor changes from the preliminary figures contained in the report for 
)ecoi.iber, 19.9, rlas.0 O'T1:i in tL :Tr , but 1rsnt - ivabr of 2 ap rio as 

I 	-- 

ptiIDur tillS yeca-, wru t1r 	per cent higher in 19 49 than in 1948,  with increases 
in most provinces, except Quebec and British Columbia, and gains in six out of 
ainc lines of trade. In the nine mont1s this yoar, gains have bcon shown also 

aao six lines of trado, but sales have been higher in all regions. 

The average indox for the 12 months of 1949 ('on the base 1935-39) stood at 
as compared with 283.2 for 1948,  272.0 for 1947,  244.0 for 1946,  205,4 for 

1945, and 142.0 for 1941. Monsurod by this indox, the rate of increase in whole-
sale sales had diminished both in 19 4 9 and.  1948, the gain of throu per cent in 
1949 and of four per cent in 1948 comparing with ranges between seven and 19 por 
.ant for sovoral years prior to 19 47. Dollar sales in 1949  exceeded  1941  volume 
by 115 ar C.rOt. (is) 

bb 1.0 .J 	01iIhto: .nr.. than 46 per cent of the 33,447 rnanuacturing 

	

b'i 1flz1 Oi' hGITI0i\ 	establisinnts operating in Canada were under indiv1dul 
ownership in 1948, and 34.4 per cent more incorporated 

sompanics, .accarding to the DooinL:a Purcu of Statisoics. Pnrtnurships accounted 
t.:-'ti -:.roia. 	proc't. 



S 
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Incorporated conp'aies arc by a wide raz'gth the most important in the employ-
ment field, accounting for 87.5 per cent of the orip1oyes. Estab1isb.nnts operated 
under individual ownership rovid.ed erap1oynnt for only 7.1 per cent of all employees, 
partnerships for 4.4 per cent, and co-operatives for the remaining one per cent. 

iong Canada's 40 lending industries, non-ferrous smelting, production of auto-
mobiles, primary iron and steel, railway rolling stock, breweries, sugar refinories, 
and coke and gas plants, wore entirely under incorporated companies. Incorporated 
companies also accounted far over 90 per cent of onp1oyint in pulp and paper, 
sLaughtoring and moat-packing, electrical apparatus and supplies, potroleu.in products, 
machinery, coton ;:nrn and cloth, rubber goods, sheet motal products, hosi..ry 'nd 
knitted goods, agricultural implements, cutoohilo supplies, iron castings, brass 
and copper products, synthetic textiles and silk, tobacco, cigars and cigarettes, 
shipbuilding and repairs, paper bOXeS and bags, and confectionery and cocoa. 

Firns under individial ownership accounted fir as much as 10 per cent or rlcr C 
of the employment in only nine of the 40 industries. Those were bread and other 
bakery products with 32.7 per cent, sawmills 31.2 per cent, planing mills, sash and 
door factories 19.6  per cent, flour and food mills 17.6  per cent, printing and book-
binding 16.8 per cent, butter and cheese 14,0 per cent, 	nn's factory clothing 13.4 
per cent, furnitin'e 11.5 per cent, and fish curing and packing 11.1 per cent. 

nng the partnerships, those engaged in the production of furniture accounted 
far 10.6 per cent of the or.iployocs, sawnills 13,5  per cent, women's factory clothing 
14.1 per cent, and planing mills, sash and door factories 11.8 per cant. Co-
oper"tivos in butter and choose accounted for 21,9 per cent of the oniployeos in 
the industry as a whole, and 13.9  par cent of those in Stock and poultry foods. 

Individual ownership ranged frau -i a 1w of 36.3 per cent In British Columbia 
to a high of 5.8 per cent in Saskatchewan, partnerships from 12.8 per cent in 
uobec to 24.0 per cent in British Columbia, incorporated companiev from 21.7 per 

cent in Saskatchewan to 39.9 per cent in tianitoba and 39.8 per cent in Ontario, 
and co-operatives from 1.3 per cent in British Columbia to 8.3 per cent in Prince 
dward Island. (krr.. 8) 

C3iSJ.LtTI0i Oii' 	FEL. IN 19..9 	Delivorios of heavy and xnLdium fuel oils, 
heavy and light furnace oils and diesol 

fuel to Canadian users increased about nine per cent in 1949 over 1948, cunounting 
to 1,024,861,800 gallons as compared with 1,492,925,200  gallons, according to 
reports received by We Dominion Bureau of Statistics from refineries and their 
distributors and from major consuiors. 

Doliverios for use in the heating of hoiaos and buildings rose to 27,4 per cent 
of the increased 1949  total as against under 26 per cent in 1948, amounting to 
05,507000 gallons as ainst 384,260,030 in 1948,  an increase of 16 per cent. 
Tho quantity supplied for use by railays i,'iOvcd up more sharply to 11 per cent of 
the total as against 7.3 in 1948, anounting to approximately 179,000,000 as against 
116,1 21,000 gallons. Dolivorlos for use in manufacturing plants as fuel and 
material dropped off to 28 per cent of the total from about 30 per cent in 1948, 
the quantity being slightly higher; while both the quantity end proportion for use in 
ships' bunkers wore lower. 

Deliveries of stove oil, tract.r f1, kerosene and illuminating oil declined 
slightly in 1949  tj 261 1 030 1 000 from 262,200,000 gallons In 1948.  Jiost :f the stove 
Al, 1orosenc ared illuminating oil was used f'r heating, lighting and cooking, 
this iso accounting far 210,100,000 gallons. Thactor ft1 used for tractors amounted 
t) 46,400,000 grl1ns. (16) 
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RISED DURING 'I1Li WE 	-- (The numbers in this list correspond with those rt the 
nd of news it.ms, indicting the report on which an item is bsed). 

RDjrs nnd rulLtins 

1. Tho Eiip1oyment bitu'tion at the Bcinning of October, To;cther with 
Payrolls (25 cents). 

2. Estijtus of 1bour Incujoo, SepturnbLr (io cents). 
5. Decombor LSt1A;late of Velue of Field crops (10 cents). 
4. The hat RLvie, Novznbr (25 cents). 
5. Dairy Factry Production, November (10 cents). 
6. Sales of Now Aotor lkhicics and ilotor Vehicle Financing, October (25 cents). 
7. Chain Storu Sales and Stks, October (10 cents). 
8. Central .1octric Stations, 0ctob.r (io cents). 
9. Cr.r1urdins an Cn'iian Railwrys - Week1y (10 crts). 

10. Thnnsit Report, kugust ¼10 cents). 
11. Births, iIarriaos and D.iaths in Canada, Spteiabor (io cents), 
12. Refined cutroluum Products, Jugust (25 cents). 
13. Products It.dc from Canadian Clays, August (15 cents). 
14, Consunption, Production and Invntorios of Rubber, October (25 cents). 
15. dho1esalo Trade, 1,49 -- Revisod Indexes -- (25 cents). 
16. Consw.iption of Petroleum Fuels, 1949 (25 cents). 
17. Vital Statistics, 1947  (01.00). 
18. TV& of Canada: Imports, Sipteniber (50 cents); -- (Details of Commodities). 
19. The Grpsum Industry, 1949 (25 cents). 
20, Grain Tcyio of 0n2dr, 1948-49 (.1.00). 
21. Man-rIours anti Hourly i.arnins in Manufacturing Industries, October (25 cents). 
22. Canadian Statistical Review, November (35 cents). 

Momorandr. 

1. Grain Statistics weekly (iO cents). 
2, Stocks of Mo.t, Lard and Tallow, December 1 (10 cents). 
3, Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, December 1 (10 cents). 
4. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, Dcc..mhr 1 (10 cats). 
5, Margarine Statistics, November (10 ccnt). 
6. Stcs and Furnaces, October (10 cents). 
7. Stntisics on Hid.s, Skins and Leather, Octber (10 cents). 
8. Type of Ownership of the ManuThcturing Industries, 1948  (25 cents). 
9. Pack of Pumpkin, 1 953  (io cents). 

Roferenco Paper 

1. Survey of Kaily .xpunditurc, 1947-1948 -- xper.ituro by Income 
Lvu1 -- (25 cents). 
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